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Cyber Safety in the Classroom

Alana and Madeline Foundation's eSmart Digital Licence Program 

Researching Safely

Communicating Safely Online

Cyber Safety Beyond the Classroom

Tools and Settings for the iPad

Social Networking and Gaming - what’s out there?



eSafety.gov.au 

https://esafety.gov.au/
https://esafety.gov.au/


Cyber Safety in the classroom

Cybersafety   refers to how we keep ourselves safe when using digital tools 
such as being sure to keep passwords and private information safe and 
limiting sharing to those that it is relevant to (students, teachers and parents). 

Digital Citizenship   refers to how we use our devices in an 
appropriate and safe manner such as accessing apps for educational purposes,
 being sure to speak to people online only as you would in person, 
properly referencing materials accessed online and 
understanding why age limits and other restrictions apply to access various 
digital tools. 



- Designed to promote digital inclusion and online knowledge

- Children need to be educated about exposing themselves to risks in an online environment

- Learning Modules: 
- Digital Devices - Credits, Coins & Tokens
- Protecting Privacy - Friends & Strangers
- Searching & Researching - Communicating Safely Online
- Creating & Sharing - Social Networking & Gaming

https://www.digitallicence.com.au/ 

Alana and Madeline 
Foundation's 

eSmart Digital Licence 
Program 

https://www.digitallicence.com.au/
https://www.digitallicence.com.au/


http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IVzydVsiPaM


Researching Safely
- Monitored research is extremely important!

- Skills and procedures used in class for safe research:
- Students are directed to resources via class sites
- Teachers observe and discuss content viewed by students

Kid friendly resources for researching:

● Kiddle - http://www.kiddle.co
● Kidtopia - http://www.kidtopia.info
● Safe Search Kids - http://www.safesearchkids.com
● Junior Safe Search - https://www.juniorsafesearch.com/ 
● Common Sense Media - Research websites and apps with age recommendations

https://www.commonsensemedia.org/lists/reference-and-research-apps-and-websites

http://www.kiddle.co/
http://www.kidtopia.info/
http://www.safesearchkids.com/
https://www.juniorsafesearch.com/
https://www.commonsensemedia.org/lists/reference-and-research-apps-and-websites
https://www.commonsensemedia.org/lists/reference-and-research-apps-and-websites


Communicating Safely Online

What do we use for communication and collaboration at OLMC?

- Google Apps for Education including Google Classroom, Google Docs and 
Google Slides. 

The following apps are blocked at OLMC and are not necessary for students to 
access during school hours:

- iMessage
- Facetime

https://docs.google.com/a/olmchilt.wa.edu.au/presentation/d/16Gyrmc4nLyua
wltYATLHkzY6B5ln13FD7rYd5XQ7cn4/edit?usp=sharing 

https://classroom.google.com/
https://docs.google.com/a/olmchilt.wa.edu.au/presentation/d/16Gyrmc4nLyuawltYATLHkzY6B5ln13FD7rYd5XQ7cn4/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/a/olmchilt.wa.edu.au/presentation/d/16Gyrmc4nLyuawltYATLHkzY6B5ln13FD7rYd5XQ7cn4/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/a/olmchilt.wa.edu.au/presentation/d/16Gyrmc4nLyuawltYATLHkzY6B5ln13FD7rYd5XQ7cn4/edit?usp=sharing


Social Networking and Gaming

- Social networking refers to any site or app where you are able to connect 
with others (individuals or groups) online through chat or messaging such as 
iMessage, Youtube, Facebook, Instagram etc.

- Gaming follows on closely from social networking as these days the majority 
of online games have the ability to connect with others as you are playing 
with some requesting personal information to sign up and play. 



















How do we keep children safe online and ensure their 
responsible use of digital tools?

● Spying?
● Pleading ignorance?

● co-view
● taking interest in online activity
● guide by the side
● talk about it

X
✓



1) Set the ground rules and expectations from the start.
Agree to what these will be as a family. Define the consequences of misuse.

2) Take charge. You’re the parent.
Stick to the consequences that were agreed to.

3) Take the time.
Show interest in how students are using technology for learning and school 
and at home. Don’t be afraid to ask what they are doing or who they are 
talking to.

4) Technology in shared spaces, always.
Avoid digital technologies in the bedroom.

5) Become ‘net-savy’.
Would you want to know about the things that could impact your child’s 
safety and wellbeing?



Cyber Safety Beyond the Classroom - Hardware help
How can we keep our kids safe using digital tools beyond the classroom?

Some quick iPad tips: Set restrictions on your child’s iPad and turn on Do Not 
Disturb. 



Restrictions
Restrict apps that you don’t want your child 

accessing. 

Ensure that explicit language filters are enabled 
for content. 



Do Not Disturb



What else can I do with the hardware at home?

The Wireless Router

A wireless router is a device that allows all the computers and portable devices in your home to share an Internet 
connection. It basically establishes a network to connect all your devices.  

Router Access Restrictions

When your wireless router was setup, the default setting allows unlimited Internet access to all devices. With a quick visit 
to the setup page of your router, you can establish restrictions for some or all devices.

The actual procedure will vary slightly depending on the brand of your router. Depending on your router, find the menu 
for either Router Access Restrictions or Parental Controls. Within this menu, you can set time frames to allow or disable 
Internet access for each device. For example, if you want to disable your child’s Internet access on weekdays after 8:00 PM, 
simply select your child’s device and set the access restrictions for the time you want. Check the user manual for your 
router for more detailed instructions.

Information accessed from: http://www.ianswerguy.com/limit-internet-access-using-router-settings/ 

http://www.ianswerguy.com/limit-internet-access-using-router-settings/


Thank you for your attendance!

Documentation will be given to all students in Years 4 and 5 tomorrow. 

Please email us with any questions or feedback.

kate.dunstan@cewa.edu.au

jessica.harrison@cewa.edu.au 

mailto:kate.dunstan@cewa.edu.au
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